































































































Doc's Talk






An attempt is made to share the truth regarding issues concerning Israel and her right to exist as a Jewish nation. This blog has expanded to present information about radical Islam and its potential impact upon Israel and the West. Yes, I do mix in a bit of opinion from time to time.
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Pat Condell: [No] Peace in the Middle East [Mirrored]


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-FWp2ei_x10#t=14








Hypocrisy over Gaza


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Ugsv5u-sW0&feature=em-uploademail








Victory?
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Caught on camera: Hamas fires rocket from civilian neighbourhood


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_fP6mlNSK8








Wow-the wisdom of an 11 year old Israeli girl


	https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=1457901481132591








Wow-the wisdom of an 11 year old Israeli girl


	https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=1457901481132591








A brief version of the truth - Please watch it and SHARE


	https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=317192128458194&set=vb.100005022271477&type=2&theater









Hamas: We Will Give Hand -Grenades to Our Youth


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_UbLHNFAv4








Simple ! Le conflit Israelo-arabe en dessin animé


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_SS93A6GNws








Israel vs. Hamas


	http://www.sunnewsnetwork.ca/video/3681006684001#.U8ibQgqtyew.facebook








Priorities of "human rights" protesters


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SaLjLfT6Pl8&feature=youtu.be








Amen
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To the soldiers participating in the ground operation in Gaza, our mission is clear:


	https://www.facebook.com/idfonline?fref=photo








Only Hamas can ....
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Differences
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The Difference
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Dear World: This is Why!


	https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=296701767158054&set=vb.131847610310138&type=2&theater








Gaza is NOT the most densely populated...



[image: Gaza is NOT the most densely populated...]









Shelters
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No Big Deal


[image: No Big Deal]








UN help



[image: UN help]









Proportional Response


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rtrX9rZl-j4








Menachem Begin sharp response


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Qc8j1lIqJs








LIVE BLOG: Israel's Operation Protective Edge in Gaza


	http://www.jpost.com/Defense/LIVE-BLOG-Israels-Operation-Protective-Edge-in-Gaza-361892








Teaching Hate
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Differences
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Our World
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Difference between cultures
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"The Innocence of Hillary"


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VVowhPFv7A#t=306








Three Stages of Jihad


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ERou_Q5l9Gw#t=51








Stop The Abuse of Palestinian Children


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrkpJDXdgc0








Why I support Israel


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=HHC8KC5cLs8








Golda Meir Interview on Arab-Israeli Relations and Terrorism (1973


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvoYVR0LMFA








Israeli Arabs: Will you serve in the Israeli army?


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R348qicB2hk








Mohammad Zoabi Powerful message to the world & to all Anti Israel


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSCL9sYoL-s#t=84








Who...?
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Stupid things ...
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Minimal Muslims


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUmrHQWiyPM&feature=youtu.be








An Israeli surprise at an anti Assad rally


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avKjBa1N5Q4








Why Aren't All Muslims Jihadists?


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=If5gXh7uVIo&feature=em-upload_owner








Attacks on Jews in Europe
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University of Texas at Austin 2014 Commencement Address - Admi


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxBQLFLei70#t=380








Public Piety, Hidden Hate


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9bD7e7fufU&feature=youtu.be








It's good to be anti-Islam


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jIaGWURONRU








Climategate II? Scientific community accused of muzzling dissent on global warming


	http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/05/16/climategate-ii-scientific-community-accused-muzzling-dissent-on-global-warming/








ISRAEL-Cornerstone of the West


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCoECckvZzc








Sorry for format display


Blogspot is having format difficulties-I have notified them-doc







Every Mohammedan is Boko Haram


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfTXrdi3O6s&feature=youtu.be








Great in Uniform


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZC42c8lMqg&app=desktop








Banned Speech- The UN Council That Created the Goldstone


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AOWh7MOq7s








Unleashing the Left


	http://video.foxnews.com/v/3553623014001/lefts-intolerance-growing-on-college-campuses/#sp=show-clips








Distribution of mosques in USA -2011
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Islamophobia or Fear of Islam?


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dV7PdAhVs1w&feature=youtu.be








Islamic racism in Paris


	http://www.memri.org/report/en/0/0/0/0/0/0/7972.htm








Why "Palestinians" Want This Video Removed


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xU9CauJP4Pg








Mohammedans and Mohammedanism


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNzGnouSQhc&feature=youtu.be








New 'Smoking Document' Benghazi Emails A


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2k41DLIyus#t=56








Kerry Speak
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The Turban and the Swastika « FULL DOCUMENTARY FILM


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBAi6Eljtvs








David Gaubatz Muslim Mafia


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V4hVTIuFKBU#t=216








9 Narrow Miles


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhaXxRtSodI#t=118








Deception in Political Islam


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sSVxW8Jdq3w&feature=youtu.be








The Watchman - Part 2 - EMP


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-f0PoJhn13g#t=84








We are Americans-please view


	https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=709217669120004&set=vb.303805692994539&type=2&theater








Head to Head : Do Arab men hate women?


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bomCMNGfs1I








CAIR Reacts to Megyn Kelly's Epic Smackdown!


	  https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=eIOL4bCalKU








U. Michigan Student Against Divestment Resolution


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rtJFVocGjX8#t=69








Palestine - The country - The Truth


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBm_GMiXpcw








YASHIKO SAGAMORI'S QUESTIONS ARE ANSWERED!!!


	http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=480_1270066077








Do Palestinians Really Want to Live Next to Israel?


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z7KMWgc6iyI








We are hypocrites and cowards - we take freedom for granted as it is eroding underneath our feet


	  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Z38qqSZZEc








Message to offended Muslims


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhjvoJatKOY#t=366








A GOOD, TRUE STORY NOT KNOWN BY MANY.....Air Force.


	http://vimeo.com/54400569








The IDF’s Minorities in Numbers and Pictures


In honor of IDF Diversity Week, we present diversity through  numbers and pictures. Each year, more and more Muslims, Christians,  Druze, Bedouin and immigrants from around the world take on the  responsibility of defending Israel.
 
 MUSLIMS:
 Muslim Arab Israelis are not required to draft in the IDF, but there are many who volunteer. In 2013, there were over 200 Muslims serving in the IDF and over 300 in the reserves.

Bedouins:
 Bedouins are nomadic Muslims who were in Israel when modern borders were set in place and are now considered Israeli citizens. They are not required to draft but a growing number choose to enlist. In 2012, there were over 1,400 Bedouin Muslim soldiers doing regular IDF service and almost 1,500 in the reserves.

Read more:http://www.idfblog.com/2014/02/27/truth-idf-numbers-pictures/#more-34027








The bastards are back demanding another Holocaust. What are you going to do this time Jews, America


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B084EmNeNDk








Secular Palestinian Leader Denounces John Kerry's Peace Plan


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2AjTjpmC5q4#t=184








Intermezzo with Arik, Alma Deutscher, 3 Jan 2014


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KPMiYi8btjk#t=71








9 Narrow Miles


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhaXxRtSodI#t=92








The Naive Newsman
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Dancing Camel Beer


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8UVHSHxKCs








Treason Exposed! Obama Used Benghazi Attack to Cover Up Arms Shipments to Muslim Brotherhood


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7HuSyMbbXK4









Why Israel Opposes International Forces in the Jordan Valley


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06F4zWz6k5I&feature=player_embedded&








Please hear Beck's message


	http://www.glennbeck.com/2014/01/23/the-all-new-bigger-nicer-glenn-beck-youve-been-missing-out-mainstream-media/








War Crime
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The War
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PC Corrected
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Benghazi: Judge Jeanine Pirro Utterly Destroys Hillary Clinton


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLKsHCDmWaA#t=299








The emperor has no clothes



[image: The emperor has no clothes]









The real Abbas
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Simple Question
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WHY WORRY (1986) The Everly Brothers, Mark Knopfler, Chet At


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CkFcQRiFL68








Just the beginning


       OBAMACARE: Doctor's Office Spends 2 Hours On Hold With Insurer For Surgery Authorization, Before Giving Up...
 
 Frustrated patients walk out of hospitals without treatment...







Meet The Little Sisters Of The Poor


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uO-I3o0WjqU#t=95








Rebuttal The Real Truth about Palestine


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5jjOOpEvMHA#t=32








MEMRI: Palestinian Leader Farouq Qaddoumi: We Supported The Nazis In WWII


	http://www.memritv.org/clip/en/4075.htm








Video: Robert Spencer on why Christians are persecuted in the Middle East


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rpvZpzcL6E4








Mordecai Kedar explains that Israel is not an apartheid state


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cG11D8zJpa4&feature=youtu.be&noredirect=1








Trey Gowdy Demands Answers On Benghazi


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1jeJmeeMjs








The USAF Band Holiday Flash Mob at the National Air and Space Mu


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIoSga7tZPg#t=272








What a deal!!
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Go East...



[image: Go East...]









Academic freedom?
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Suf-Ga-Ni-Ya, Live Menorah Installation at Northeastern


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTQ9lnaK64I&feature=youtu.be








Video: Unholy War – violence & intimidation facing Muslim converts to Christianity


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/








Just for fun: Incredible Magic Trick: The Lottery Illusion


	http://www.flixxy.com/incredible-magic-trick-the-lottery-illusion.htm








Iran Facts


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCQFm7PjWb8#t=53








Coffeecare


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCb9g8plGF8&feature=youtu.be








How to Speak to the Muslims: Mordechai Kedar


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZgGYQ_PEcZs








Mordechai Kedar: Rouhani threat? Is Obama setting-up Israel to confro


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZXtXZOdA_Nc








Obama sells Iran-nuke-maker-Rouhani's taqiya-trap to appeaseme


	http://www.algemeiner.com/2013/11/24/the-nuclear-deal-with-iran-is-a-foreign-policy-disaster/








Secret underground munitions factory-guess where and when


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQNw5MA3DII








In Geneva...



[image: In Geneva...]









Think about it


[image: Think about it]








Video: Islam-biased K-12 Textbooks


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2013/10/09/video-islam-biased-k-12-textbooks/








It's not a Game


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BzWYH8c1E8w








Interesting CIA document dump


http://www.foia.cia.gov/sites/default/files/document_conversions/1821105/1978-08-31c.pdf

It deals with Brezezinski memo to The President regarding "Strategy for Camp David"







Israel as you have never seen it!!


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4rpcqaileRM








UN vs ISRAEL


	http://www.youtube.com/embed/L98xA-vtRf0








Benjamin Netanyahu, Israeli Prime Minister.


	http://www.charlierose.com/watch/60275028








Nazis, Islamists, and the Making of the Modern Middle East


	http://yalepress.yale.edu/yupbooks/book.asp?isbn=9780300140903








The Watchman: Muslim Brotherhood "Inside the Wire" - November 5, 2


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4hUuanMeYM#t=558








"ISLAM AND THE JEWS" featuring Andrew Bostom


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qs7qG5Xdmk4#t=35








Thomas Sowell


[image: Thomas Sowell]








Hamas MP Fathi Hammad: We Used Women and Children as Human Shields


	http://www.memritv.org/clip/en/1710.htm








The ACTUAL Truth about "Palestine"


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DO1buOxcbrI&feature=youtu.be








Time for real conversation


Call for National Debate on Islam
The Psychology of Islamic Culture
Parents Slam Pro-Islam Slant in Florida School Textbook









Islam's Greatest Invention


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XpVJAX0Yp0








What happened?
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Mark Hasten Tribute Video Touro College


	Mark Hasten Tribute Video Touro College 








Housing Quiz
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The Record-so far...!



[image: The Record-so far...!]









CBS special on Bengazi


	http://www.cbsnews.com/video/watch/?id=50157981n








Report: 83 percent of doctors have considered quitting over Obamacare


       Sally Nelson
  Eighty-three percent of American physicians have considered leaving their practices over President Barack Obama’s health care reform law, according to a survey released by the Doctor Patient Medical Association.
      http://dailycaller.com/2012/07/09/report-83-percent-of-doctors-have-considered-quitting-over-obamacare/








Islamization on the move


"What we are dealing with is Islamization. Islamization is the imposition  of ideological norms in increasing severity. Like Nazification, it  transforms a society by remaking it in its own image from the largest to  the smallest of details."
Daniel Greenfield







Toronto rejects Anti-Israel Ads...
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Shrinking Lands
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Why Israel opposes international forces in the jordan valley/


	/why-israel-opposes-international-forces-in-the-jordan-valley/








Islam is Islam, And That’s It


Baron Bodissey			 			 						 					  				 			Back in 2007, when confronted with the phrase “moderate Islam”, Turkish Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan famously responded:  “These descriptions are very ugly, it is offensive and an insult to our  religion. There is no moderate or immoderate Islam. Islam is Islam and  that’s it.”
 Many thanks to Vlad Tepes for uploading and annotating this video: View video at http://gatesofvienna.net/










There's no racist like a liberal racist


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=vz4PjxSmtoI








Ex-Navy SEAL Drops Bombshell On FOX: Says Government is Creating Conditions to Impose Martial Law R


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDuds14OBiE#t=156








American surprise
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The Nairobi Mall Massacre


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8F2K9Eg_U0








Ninh Chu Ninh Chu


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=7-UTRIln9Pk








Islam Untied


       Platitudes about Islam being a faith of peace are not credible anymore. Islam is only as good as the way its followers practice it; and if they have created killing fields in the name of Islam, then Islam will be recognized by the silence of those who did not speak out when their faith was being massacred to massacre humanity.
   
  Raheel Raza







Barry Rubin:  Gap between reality and perception -ME


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVlfhXZh7Mw








So...Obama's real end game


Obama Offers to Let Iran Keep Nukes in Return for “Peaceful Assurances”







A Religious Leader Tries To Tell The Wrong Woman How To Dress. Big Mistake.


	http://www.upworthy.com/a-religious-leader-tries-to-tell-the-wrong-woman-how-to-dress-big-mistake?c=ufb1
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Pat Condell  Gets it on Israel


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=QuVx_7ER09Y








Caroline Glick: Obama is Turning United States into a Global Laughing Stock


	http://www.familysecuritymatters.org/blog/detail/caroline-glick-obama-is-turning-united-states-into-a-global-laughing-stock








Crisis of Conscience: Anti-Semite Learns He's a Jew


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=RmlwQjj8j5w#t=219








Diana West - American Betrayal Boston


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1l5nq2ujLL0&list=PLSeyVmBCs1s_kehDdV-We6jb_0117MhpO#t=1584








DAVID CAMERON EXPOSED ON ISLAM


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=oxrLTYMpLC4








Sam Harris The Problem with Islamic Fundamentalism are the Fundam


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=vDMOxjHIt0U








Our Job
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Economic Warfare Super Panel - William Scott


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFHM0rd9cX8&feature=share&fb_source=message








Famous Actor Reveals Real Name, Gives Incredibly Insightful Speech About ‘Hard Work’ and Generosity


	http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/08/13/famous-actor-reveals-real-name-gives-incredibly-insightful-speech-about-hard-work-and-generosity-at-teen-choice-awards/?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=story&utm_campaign=Share%20Buttons








Palestinian kids taught to hate Israel in UN-funded camps, clip shows


	http://www.timesofisrael.com/palestinian-kids-taught-to-hate-israel-in-un-funded-camps-clip-shows/








"'Is Islam a religion of peace?' -- that's almost hate speech!"


	http://www.jihadwatch.org/2013/08/is-islam-a-religion-of-peace----thats-almost-hate-speech.html








Paul Weston : I am a racist (French subs)


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RWcVguB0GaY&feature=youtu.be








Pallywood training in Egypt as Muslim Brotherhood "protesters" pose for the cameras Read more at ht


	http://www.liveleak.com/view?i=0b4_1375922321








U.S.-Israel Alliance - Dore Gold on Glenn Beck Show


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=MH04se6YvRk#at=159








Jerusalem Sovereignty: Gauthier


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zf8cF1HYqN8








Ronald Reagan Humor


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=wrRTau5jusU








"Stoning" Attack on Israeli Car


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xg1Gv7WjSkM#at=46








The Third Jihad - Radical Islam's Vision for America


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=4XUub1no1qw#at=39








Spy Drone Can See What You are Wearing From 17,500 Feet


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHrZgS-Gvi4#at=24








One man's terrorist....
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Terrorist Release
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Robert Spencer "Banned by Bishops and the Truth About


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osuKIhozi6M#at=3052








Camp Jihad


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=jQvUZDiYSzc








AFTERBURNER w/ BILL WHITTLE: The Lynching


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ebu6Yvzs4Ls&sns=em








What-are you against peace?
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Sydney Wake Up The Horrific Muslim Infiltration Of Britain - Luton


	 http://youtu.be/qV8EgQkeor8








Kerry: 'Core Issue of Instability ... Is the Palestinian-Israeli Conflict'


Kerry  is no friend. By endorsing the "Arab peace initiative"  he shows his true intentions and beliefs . And by endorsing linkage he shows that he is either a  liar or a fool.Syria is on fire, Egypt is at best incredibly unstable and this is due to Israel? It is out in the open!







The Innocent Prophet - English Version


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7gwcuG2jb9k&bpctr=1374119993








SodaStream - Building Bridges, Not Walls


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zl85AL1l0H0








Egypt : The Next President


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=QeDm2PrNV1I








A word to left-wing students


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85q6BOnwIAQ&feature=share








In their own words-ru listening?


Islamists see Egypt as proof that violence is only way to power 

"The lesson these Islamist groups appear to be drawing from events in Egypt is that democratic engagement with opponents is pointless. And that doesn't bode well for countries with strong Islamist movements..."







Video: Morsi supporters throw youths off roof in Alexandria


	http://www.timesofisrael.com/islamists-throw-youths-off-a-roof-in-egypt/








Our crippling fear of the truth


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QN5TgItGWlk








A word to rioting Muslims


	http://dotsub.com/view/72457cbc-fe18-4053-ae3f-6c7639cf4e79








Tell me ...


[image: Tell me ...]








Singling out a billion Muslims


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=gxGUkbsdCk4&bpctr=1371355638








Hillel-Time to stand up FOR Israel


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=-ncF-NSiOrQ








"Islamist-supporters infiltrate Obama Admin to subvert US security," reveals ex-CIA Clare Lopez


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=D0cbjdRVh0I








Video: Muslim Brotherhood Gaining Foothold in Boston


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=QvG_qUvvViQ








Raw Video: Muslim-DOJ-FBI event on suppressing 1st Amendment


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2013/06/06/raw-video-muslim-doj-fbi-event-on-suppressing-1st-amendment/








Video: Obama’s Coverup of Seal Team 6 Crash


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=PFVJoZdjZFw#!








Dispatches Britains (MUSLIM) Sex Gang


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=y45FyVUlwRM#!








5.30.13 - WALID SHOEBAT EXPOSES OBAMA FAMILY! Pt. 2


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCbadE70jhY








Navy SEAL Extortion 17 EXPOSED - Obama Failures


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rqtJrJ40Cio








Video: Free Speech Under (Islamic) Assault


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Lx2NMje2hc&feature=player_embedded








Bill Maher: Comparing Islam to Christianity regarding violence and terrorism is "Li


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=_oLvYxUwXts#!








Video: How the U.S. Constitution prohibits Islamization


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2013/04/13/video-how-the-u-s-constitution-prohibits-islamization/








WHY WE ARE AFRAID OF ISLAM, A 1400 YEAR SECRET


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=WPwZ7MC3YPU
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I'm offended by Islam


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxlO7DLC6p8&feature=player_embedded#!








Islam's Latest Contributions to Peace


	http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/








European Reporter Questions South African Member of Parliament on Israeli Apar


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=se5xTh8uwyo








Trailer: They Come to America II


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=9KCqSkAuD7I








Caroline Glick: The presence of Jews on the West Bank has nothing to do with pr


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=SxfWZqfVEys








BEST 15 minutes Hasbara by former Yesha head Danny Dayan


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xtDTYiRXk6U








Philadelphia: Muslims demand new ‘hate crime’ law for crimes in Islamic garb (video)


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2013/02/03/philadelphia-muslims-demand-new-hate-crime-law-for-crimes-in-islamic-garb-video/








"I Believe"


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=_jmsD904Hk8#!








Islamophobia
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EU says Egypt to receive $6.5 billion in grants and loans


	http://uk.reuters.com/article/2013/01/13/uk-egypt-eu-idUKBRE90C0AT20130113








Muslim Woman Smiles When Told She Managed To Murder Eight Children


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=LnDfeJH-8Rw








The John Kerry Wall of Shame


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWlHojVRH7g








North Carolina stunned by new twist in Islamic terror trial- Muslims hire hitmen to kill witnesses


	http://ironburka.blogspot.com/2013/01/youtube-north-carolina-stunned-by-new_6.html








Muslim Brotherhood is “ideologically required to start wars” (video)


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbvPTlFgOpA&feature=player_embedded








Geert Wilders Freedom is worth it


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPLS3D9lYGI&feature=player_embedded








CNBC Host Maria Bartiromo Blasts Democrat Senator Ben Cardin on Fiscal Cliff Stupidity  Read more:


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvfHPArhayY&feature=player_embedded#!








The truth about Christians in Bethlehem


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDF71TlavFM&feature=youtu.be








This says it all


[image: This says it all]








The occupation - the horrors


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ac2DDR6zlFA&feature=youtu.be








Danny Kaye Skokie clip


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=pEccdi_2p_U#!








Peace with this attitude?


AWRAD Poll of Palestinians - 87.7%:10.3%    Gaza conflict results prove armed struggle best    way to achieve independence
http://www.awrad.org/files/server/20121512014830.docx







We Just Called to Say We LOVE Israel!


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BkObY7Uerpo








Cultural Lesson #5:Yusuf Qaradawi: ‘Obey the Prophet, Even If He Tells You to Kill’


	http://frontpagemag.com/2012/raymond-ibrahim/yusuf-qaradawi-obey-the-prophet-even-if-he-tells-you-to-kill/?utm_source=FrontPage+Magazine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=949dbe3deb-Mailchimp_FrontPageMag








Bloody Truth - אמת עקובה מדם - الحقيقة الدامية 2012


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=u2ITl5iEHI0#!








Culteral Lesson #4:Boko Haram Islamists Kill 20 College Students for Wearing Mini-Skirts, Slacks


	http://frontpagemag.com/2012/dgreenfield/boko-haram-islamists-kill-20-college-students-for-wearing-mini-skirts-slacks/








Peace in the Middle East


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNNhG0zDtA8&feature=share








Cultural Lesson #3: Islamic Found. Pays Indonesian Parents $9 to Mutilate their Daughter's Genitals


	http://frontpagemag.com/the-point/








Cultural Lesson #2:Egypt: Islamic supremacists pushing to legalize female genital mutilation


	http://www.jihadwatch.org/2012/11/egypt-islamic-supremacists-pushing-to-legalize-female-genital-mutilation.html








Hamas' Claims: True or False? (Part 2)


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nl0lMjI1d5c&feature=relmfu








IDF Ensures Passage of Supplies from Israel to Gaza


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=L7aCXbKmCnI#!








Sam Solomon Ex Muslim Revealing The Truth About islam


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=WhfOjJL94gI#!
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WE WILL DESTROY ISRAEL AND WE WILL RULE THE WORLD


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xOxAnigB_Xk&sns=em








Undercover in Europe’s Islamic no-go zones, Part 3 (video)


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2012/11/03/undercover-in-europes-islamic-no-go-zones-part-3-video/








ISRAELI DOCUMENTARY OF MUSLIM COMMUNITIES IN EUROPE PART III……..


	http://yidwithlid.blogspot.co.il/2012/10/obama-liar-benghazi-mission-requested.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+blogspot/NWlS+%28YID+With+LID%29








Islam in Europe part 2


	http://www.mrctv.org/videos/islam-europe-part-2
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CAIR Confronts Allen West and West has a lot to tell them


	http://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=2CVK4c2qu3M








Obama and Israel: The Undermining of a Historic Relationship


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=SiJqA064idA








The Project: Muslim Brotherhood infiltration in North America (video)


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2012/10/01/the-project-muslim-brotherhood-infiltration-in-north-america-video/








Video: What the West Needs to Know About Islam


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2012/09/30/video-what-the-west-needs-to-know-about-islam/








Absolutely Uncertain


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=jgvMGLdc908
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America-this is what's it about:  	 Imam at largest US mosque calls on U.S. to enforce sharia laws


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2012/09/17/imam-at-largest-us-mosque-calls-on-u-s-to-enforce-sharia-laws-against-free-speech/








Video: “There is no radical Islam”


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=C9sYgqRtZGg#!








Imam: “We don’t have freedom of speech in Islam” (video)


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2012/09/10/no-freedom-of-speech-in-islam-video/








Obama Un-narrated Documentary/Review (in his own words)


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWVL7TptQ24&feature=share








CBO: Under Current Law, Unemployment Will Rise Next Year to 9.1%


	http://www.familysecuritymatters.org/publications/detail/cbo-under-current-law-unemployment-will-rise-next-year-to-91?f=must_reads








Obamacare Summed Up in One Sentence


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdnY8r7_fLw&feature=player_embedded








Land of The Freebies, Home of the Enslaved


	http://www.staged.com/video?v=Klmb
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Pat Condell: Useful Idiots for palestine


	http://dotsub.com/view/3ded8dbc-6612-4822-9d91-e605b59d05fd








Next Democratic Slogan blown to ...read on


	http://www.rjchq.org/2012/08/debunking-the-paul-ryan-myths/








Flashback: Obama Admits He Cut Medicare


	http://www.rushlimbaugh.com/








Another Democratic slogan blown to h....


	http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2012/08/who_really_unchained_wall_street.html








Are you aware that in 2013, Middle class taxes go up-significantly?


                         
In January of next year, the federal income tax rate for middle-class taxpayers is scheduled to rise from 25 percent to 28 percent, and the payroll tax is scheduled to rise from 13.3 percent to 15.3 percent… This drives the marginal tax rate based on the aforementioned three taxes to 48.12 percent. Add in state and local property, corporate, excise, and other state and local taxes, and the percentage of each additional dollar that is taxed hovers around 50 percent… When half of each additional dollar earned is taxed away, taxpayers experience a disincentive to start businesses or expand existing ones. This leads to fewer jobs being created.







Our Government and the Muslim Brotherhood


	http://pjmedia.com/andrewmccarthy/2012/08/09/our-government-and-the-muslim-brotherhood-my-speech-in-washington/








Caroline Glick: Myth of the 'two-state solution'


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjy1ml2h5Bs&feature=player_embedded
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Hamas, Egypt Brotherhood say Israelis behind Sinai attack


Sometimes you have to call something for what it is: bull shit! OK-nonsense, distortion  prefer lies?







Video: “People need to get mad, they need to get mad as hell”


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2012/08/06/video-people-need-to-get-mad-they-need-to-get-mad-as-hell/








Murfreesboro, Tennessee the stronghold of the Moslem Brotherhood


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rFHWCkmYV1M








Pat Condell Finally Gets it on Israel


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QuVx_7ER09Y&feature=share








Stockholm Freedom March A Huge Success (video)


	http://creepingsharia.wordpress.com/2012/08/05/stockholm-freedom-march-a-huge-success-video/








The ugliest newspaper in Britain


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GOgV6Fvc8wc&feature=em-subs_digest
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MB Network in America-click on photo
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Sharia Law-What is it?


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8CNH3yiEUA&feature=player_embedded#!








Beautiful Israel-now you know why I ...


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5fkJipmcYPs








Bernard Lewis on what it means to be Muslim


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=02nssV7wsaw








Muslim Leaders Admits Islam Not a Religion of Peace


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYesUKM7KCY&feature=related








There is no radical Islam because Islam IS radical to it's core.


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9htb-Vmi3q0&feature=player_embedded#!








Islam is the most dangerous religion known to man.


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aA0hwasmC0c&feature=player_embedded#!
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Jerusalem San Remo small


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=b28NeGCuxiw








Think about it!


[image: Think about it!]








The Truth About the Refugees: Israel Palestinian Conflict


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=g_3A6_qSBBQ








WHY ISRAEL SHOULD NOT RETURN TO THE 1967 BORDERS


	http://www.ruthfullyyours.com/2012/06/06/please-see-this-video-why-israel-should-not-return-to-the-1967-borders/








Obama Tax Plan


[image: Obama Tax Plan]








"The Muslim Brotherhood in America"


	http://muslimbrotherhoodinamerica.com/








Allen West: Muslim Brotherhood influencing our national security strategy


	http://www.familysecuritymatters.org/blog/detail/allen-west-muslim-brotherhood-influencing-our-national-security-strategy








When nations and cultures ignore the early warning signs of the infiltration of radical Islam


The UK has 85 sharia courts. France has over 750 “no go zones,” Muslim enclaves where even French police don’t enter.

Watch: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDKk15KcqNk&feature=email







No such thing as "Islamophobia"


However, if you do not want your positions challenged or criticized or even researched, make up a new "phobia"-shout it long enough and some "people", agenda driven, will use it.  Ay, yes, the false term does keep many, many financially rewarded-follow the money.
gs don morris, Ph.D.







Obama is no friend


With targeted media leaks, US shoots down Israel's options
What  reasonable interest does someone in the Pentagon have in hardening the  Iranian pharaoh’s heart on the eve of Passover, and indicating to him  that he has nothing to fear? This borders on insanity. 







Glenn Beck delivers the best PR for Israel


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrSOs92qDFE&feature=player_embedded








ACT'S TEXTBOOK STUDY REPORT


It is with  great delight that I announce to you that today we released “Education or  Indoctrination? The Treatment of Islam in 6th  through 12th Grade American Textbooks.”
www.ACTforAmericaEducation.org  







Useful Idiots for "Palestine"


	http://dotsub.com/view/3ded8dbc-6612-4822-9d91-e605b59d05fd?utm_source=player&utm_medium=embed








IMRA interview with official GMJ spokesman Zaher Birawi: March 8th, 2012


	http://gm2j.co/








The Truth about Holocaust against Serbs and Jews


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M34GBrhTcXg&feature=youtu.be








European Reporter Questions South African Member of Parliament on Israeli Apartheid Charge


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=se5xTh8uwyo








Andrew Breitbart on Obama dealings on Israel- at BlogWorld Expo NYC


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c0LwRBP_f4g








Gas Price Hypocrisy


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qKdScVerrBU
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Jewish Family Makes Jordan Valley Desert Bloom


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrejI5nGNOs








US Congressmen attacked today-Mount Olives


	http://www.jewishpress.com/discussions/forum-scoops/congressmen-elliot-engel-and-jerald-nadler/








Khader Adnan: Leader of Islamic jihad or innocent baker?


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CtPQ4EqePqw&feature=youtu.be
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Why is HAMAS Inside Tampa Schools?


Clare Lopez             [image: image]
        Kelly Miliziano, who teaches history classes at Steinbrenner High  School in the Tampa, Florida area apparently thinks it’s perfectly OK  to invite a senior official of a HAMAS-affiliated organization into her  classroom to discuss Islam with her students. According to local media reports,  not only has this been going on for years, but in spite of the civil  and criminal proceedings that could result from such reckless  negligence, the Hillsborough County school superintendent, Mary Ellen Elia, and the chairman of the school board, Candy Olson,  also expressed approval for students under their responsibility to be  exposed repeatedly to guest speaker, Hassan Shibly, who is the Executive  Director for the Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR) in the  Tampa area.
  More...
   
  







What it Will Take to Win


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YM-ahrUzl3g
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Infiltration is completing itself in our Universiities-watch and learn!


	http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid949801312001?bckey=AQ~~%2cAAAACEco_Vk~%2c9bOat4XcfB_88ri1a3UMdKnLpH9aM8Fv&bclid=0&bctid=1271237687001








Omar Barghouti's Propaganda at USC on January 12, 2012


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gYwPyc4t7U0&feature=youtu.be








Did You Know... Ignoring the Call to Islam will Bring Jihad


[image: image]                  ‘Conquest through Da’wa  [proselytizing] that is  what we hope for. We will conquer Europe, we will  conquer America!  Not  through sword but through Da’wa.’ 
-- Yousef al-Qaradawi , Muslim Brotherhood  spiritual leader The Arabic word ‘Da’wa’  means the “call to Islam.” But do not think  that Da’wa is the same thing as an  invitation to an optional holiday  event. The classical Islamic doctrine of jihad  mandates that enemies  must be given the opportunity to convert to Islam or pay  the jizya tax  before it is permissible to attack them.
Clare  M. Lopez







About the Refugees: Israel Palestinian Conflict


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=g_3A6_qSBBQ#!








Completely Honest Deception-Watch and share with others


	http://www.israellycool.com/2011/12/08/completely-honest-deception/








Adam Carolla Breaks Down Occupy Movement: ‘F**king Self-Entitled Monsters’


	http://www.theblaze.com/stories/adam-carolla-breaks-down-occupy-movement-fking-self-entitled-monsters/








Americans are opening their eyes


Advertisers fleeing All-American Muslim 'propaganda'
The  American people are seeing through the propaganda piece that is TLC's  All-American Muslim reality/dawah show, and responsible advertisers are  fleeing in droves. The show aims to combat a trumped-up problem,  "Islamophobia," by presenting Muslims who are just ordinary folk, and







Amazing-the EXODUS-must see!


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rZKJcHVWI_4&feature=youtu.be








The Entire Occupy Movement Summarized in One Sign
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Michael Coren with Steve Emerson: Jihad In America


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=AiOfOxdNXxM#!








US Congressman Randy Forbes: Settlements is wrong term-they are cities and towns


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=p_udRl2aDx8
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Who is being discriminated-facts tell the truth


Religious bias
 Hate crimes motivated by religious bias accounted for 1,409 offenses reported by law enforcement.  A breakdown of the bias motivation of religious-bias offenses showed:
 	65.4 percent were anti-Jewish.
	13.2 percent were anti-Islamic.
	9.5 percent were anti-other religion, i.e., those not specified.
	4.3 percent were anti-Catholic.
	3.8 percent were anti-multiple religions, group.
	3.3 percent were anti-Protestant. 
	0.5 percent were anti-Atheism/Agnosticism/etc.


http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/ucr/hate-crime/2010/narratives/hate-crime-2010-incidents-and-offenses.







Occupy Birthright Israel, Un-Occupy Palestine


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyp-3ulZmQI&feature=youtube_gdata_player








Islamic Jihad Explained-Westerners pay attention


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MKy4G3dHON4








The Difference between cultures


[image: The Difference between cultures]








The Obama Disaster – By The Numbers


	http://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2011/10/the-obama-disaster-by-the-numbers/








The Ballad of Oslo's Children


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DgOS6ZOvcJs&feature=youtu.be








Israel IQ at UCLA - With Mark Schiff


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w-dyMsXNHx4&feature=player_embedded








Israel Palestinian Conflict: The Truth About the Peace Process with Danny Ayalon


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lyIDcGZU2A4








The Shia Crescent-they have almost completed it
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Muslim Leader Admits Islam Not a Religion of Peace


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64V09tTIjR4&feature=related








Islam- In Our world # 2-----8 minutes that will make you leave Islam


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-Cw0dPDqOE








Spreading Sharia Law


	http://au.news.yahoo.com/today-tonight/lifestyle/article/-/10406568/spreading-the-word/#video








Islamophobia?
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Hatred Is Their Identity


	http://frontpagemag.com/2011/10/08/hatred-is-their-identity-2/?utm_source=FrontPage+Magazine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=4b7192ee48-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN








"Islamophobia"-right mate


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=KjSjpNe1-Vc#!








Life under the Khilafah -they are in america-wake up


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jiiR29CZqTw&feature=player_embedded








Who is the Muslim Brotherhood?


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_wWTL11hgpM








Islamization of History and Geography


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWPa75a-AW4&feature=player_embedded








Why Islam is Incompatible with Western Law


	http://www.theblaze.com/stories/muslim-group-seeks-to-ban-sharia-law-in-america/








Col. Allen West answers a question on muslim terror


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYbaln3Uqfc&feature=player_embedded








Challah's Gaza Rocket Counter


 This Month:4
Last Month:191
This Year:  562

Total since 2002: 12055

Cease fire Hamas style!!

Thanks http://challahhuakbar.blogspot.com/


 







"Islamophobia"


"Islamophobia" was a politically manipulative coinage designed to silence critics of Islamic supremacism.It was invented, deliberately, by a Muslim Brotherhood front  organization, the International Institute for Islamic Thought, which is  based in Northern Virginia.








Nine eleven: By the numbers


Number of years since the attacks: 10

Number of Muslim hijackers: 19

Number of airplanes hijacked: 4

Number of intended targets: 4

Number of targets struck: 3 

Number of murder victims: 2,977

Estimated financial cost of the attacks: $3.3 trillion (source)

Number of apologies from Muslims, Muslim countries, or Muslim organizations for the attacks: Zero
http://ibloga.blogspot.com/







Why do Jews still vote Obama?


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=OKoSMLObEoI








What would a Palestinian State mean?


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VkH312VgeL8&feature=related








What Would You Do - Racism towards Muslims in Israel ?


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KvdQite8rww&feature=player_embedded#!








This is University of California-2011 not Germany 1933


	https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghT5SE3Jzcg&feature=player_embedded
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San Remo's Mandate: Israel's 'Magna Carta' - CBN.com


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=ijS8mFP4I1A#at=11








The myth of Islamophobia


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HR9LVf_KMO0








Islamist Strategy


Accusations of racism and discrimination  are being used to stifle dissent and to facilitate the spread of  militant Islam. 






Obama and Islam-you decide


	 http://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=tCAffMSWSzY#t=28








10 Unknown West Bank Facts


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dp4f3wXwyZg








Liberals Redefine "Extremism" and the "Political Center"


	http://www.familysecuritymatters.org/publications/id.10243/pub_detail.asp








On March 31, 1977, the Dutch newspaper Trouw published an interview


with PLO executive committee member Zahir Muhsein. Here's what he said:
"The    Palestinian people does not exist. The creation of a Palestinian state    is only a means for continuing our struggle against the state of Israel for    our Arab unity. In reality today there is no difference between    Jordanians, Palestinians, Syrians and Lebanese. Only for political and    tactical reasons do we speak today about the existence of a Palestinian    people, since Arab national interests demand that we posit the existence of a    distinct "Palestinian people" to oppose Zionism.
   For    tactical reasons, Jordan, which is a sovereign state with defined borders,    cannot raise claims to Haifa and Jaffa, while as a Palestinian, I can    undoubtedly demand Haifa, Jaffa, Beer-Sheva and Jerusalem. However, the moment    we reclaim our right to all of Palestine, we will not wait even a minute to    unite Palestine and Jordan."







Don’t ever call it ‘West Bank’ again


	http://www.glennbeck.com/2011/07/29/glenn-dont-ever-call-it-west-bank-again/








In March 1977, Zahir Muhsein, a PLO executive, said:


"The Palestinian people does not exist. The creation of a Palestinian  state is only a means for continuing our struggle against the state of  Israel for our Arab unity. In reality today there is no difference  between Jordanians, Palestinians, Syrians and Lebanese. Only for political and tactical  reasons do we speak today about the existence of a Palestinian people,  since Arab national interests demand that we posit the existence of a  distinct Palestinian people to oppose Zionism."

     "For tactical reasons, Jordan, which is a sovereign state with  defined borders, cannot raise claims to Haifa and Jaffa, while as a  Palestinian, I can undoubtedly demand Haifa, Jaffa, Beer-Sheva and  Jerusalem. However, the moment we reclaim our right to all of Palestine, we will not wait even a minute to unite Palestine and  Jordan."
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Doctoring So Easy, Even a Caveman Can Do It
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Pajamas Media





UPDATE: Professor Canceled by Woke Outrage Mob Has Last Laugh
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Jewish Internet Defense Force





We're still here. In 2020.



4 years ago
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http://israeljewishnews.blogspot.com/2008/
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The Terror Finance Blog
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Peaceful? Really?  Shaykh Safwat Hegazy: "Jerusalem Belongs to Us, and the Whole World Belongs to U


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mT2zRZ0KBpg&feature=player_embedded#at=161








Allen West: First Principles for National Security


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1K0PlmTiYo&feature=player_embedded#at=15








Jerusalem


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCgvm6Eoloc&feature=youtube_gdata_player








Frank Gaffney on Sharia in America


	http://www.radicalislam.org/content/frank-gaffney-sharia-us-mosques?utm_source=MadMimi&utm_medium=email&utm_content=A+Wakeup+Call+for+America&utm_campaign=RI+Newsletter+44&utm_term=44-vid_jpg








The territories - Who do they belong to? Click cc for English


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcoGQx2BaxQ&feature=iv&annotation_id=annotation_414178








Who do the territories belong to?


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQ_ozDPtAgc&feature=player_embedded#at=24








The legal borders of Israel under international law


	http://www.carolineglick.com/e/2011/05/the-legal-borders-of-israel-un.php








The Arab Apartheid


Ben-Dror Yemini
In 1948, the Arab countries refused to accept the UN  partition proposal and they launched a war of annihilation against the State of  Israel which had barely been established. All precedents in this matter showed  that the party that starts the war - and with a declaration of annihilation, yet  - pays a price for it. Between 550,000 and 710,000 Arabs fled because of the war  and a larger number of 850,000 Jews were expelled or fled from Arab countries  (the "Jewish nakba").
    Population  exchanges and expulsions were the norm at  that time, occurring in dozens of other conflict points and  affecting about 52 million people. In all the population  exchange precedents that occurred during or at the end of an armed conflict,  there was no return of refugees to the previous region, which had turned into a  new national state.
    Only the Arab states acted  completely differently from the rest of the world. Instead of  assimilating the refugees, they crushed them despite the fact that they were  their coreligionists and members of the Arab nation - instituting a regime of  apartheid. So the "nakba" was not caused by the actual dispossession,  which had also been experienced by tens of millions of others. The  "nakba" is the story of the apartheid, oppression, abuse and denial of  rights suffered by the Arab refugees at the hands of the Arab countries.  (Maariv)






Shariamerica: Islam, Obama, and the Establishment Clause


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErzxOz3Dzv8&feature=player_embedded








This is Zionism


	http://elderofziyon.blogspot.com/2011/05/this-is-zionism-idf-alpine-unit-video.html








How Waterboarding Breaks You: An O'Reilly Factor Exposé


	http://nation.foxnews.com/usama-bin-laden/2011/05/09/case-you-missed-it-oreillys-waterboarding-expose








What the Palestinians do not want Jews to know


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ca48ocpFBiE&feature=player_embedded#at=11








Frankly, land for peace, didn't work out too well for us!


[image: Frankly, land for peace, didn't work out too well for us!]








The Muslim Brotherhood in America


	http://www.cbn.com/cbnnews/world/2010/September/Stakelbeck-on-Terror---The-Muslim-Brotherhood-in-America/








Muslim Brotherhood-It's authentic Intentions


	http://vimeo.com/channels/159505








Col. Allen West-Islam is not a religion...know your enemy


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkGQmCZjJ0k








Sadat and The Islamic Brotherhood


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLe3c5QM010








Benjamin Netanyahu בנימין נתניהו  in 1978


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8FRry_60FAU&feature=player_embedded








Barry Rubin: A History of the Muslim Brotherhood


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mqhZ5Uv4Grw








Islamic Infiltration across the USA


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-HIQQMUrLc








Taqiyya - Lying For Islam


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvlvS2a2AVE&feature=related








Zayed-Spencer debate: did Muhammad teach warfare against and subjugation of unbelievers?


	http://www.abnsat.com/abnnew/index.php?option=com_hwdvideoshare&task=viewvideo&Itemid=70&video_id=636








"Islamist-supporters infiltrate Obama Admin to subvert US security," reveals ex-CIA'er, Clare Lopez


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQf20ep5BxU








The PLO Phased Plan


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sCGIl7Io75U&feature=player_embedded








Gaza-the good life!


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nha2RdaoA28







Milton Friedman Tells Phil Donahue Why Socialism Fails-please view


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p31-xQ2Rrz4&p=BB968BFD42782064&playnext=1&index=42








How Liberals Argue


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGwtG8nVpUU








Hebrew Univ-you rock!!


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPo-6kxgiDk&feature=player_embedded#








Judea and Samaria are not "occupied" lands-why?


Judea-Samaria  were not only parts of the ancient  Jewish homeland but were recognized as part of the Jewish National Home  recognized by San Remo and the League of Nations [1920, 1922] and by the  UN charter [article 80; 1945].






Monckton Responds to Abraham: Part 7: Climate Sensitivity Reports


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fcllwk7jaAE








San Remo's Mandate: Israel's 'Magna Carta' - CBN.com


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijS8mFP4I1A








Welcome to Gaza-Part 1-must see the truth!


	http://www.youtube.com/user/ronen418#p/u/0/HYKKxL1gDEg








Gaza Mall: The video


	 http://elderofziyon.blogspot.com/2010/07/gaza-mall-video.html








Pat Condell on Ground Zero mosque: "Is it possible to be astonished, but not surprised?"


	http://www.jihadwatch.org/2010/06/pat-condell-on-ground-zero-mosque-is-it-possible-to-be-astonished-but-not-surprised.html








Change the lexicon-Myth of the 'two-state solution'


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjy1ml2h5Bs








Muslim Demographics


	http://fun.mivzakon.co.il/video/General/7427/%D7%94%D7%90%D7%99%D7%A1%D7%9C%D7%90%D7%9D.html








What Pat Condell knows about Islam


	http://www.jihadwatch.org/2010/04/what-pat-condell-knows-about-islam.html








Israel's History On One Leg


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KGs75M5LpPc








Who owns Jerusalem?


	http://ctstv.com/ontario/player.php?ctsvidID=17133&show=On








President Reagan on socialized medicine-his logic is sound today!!


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRdLpem-AAs








Hamas: In their own words


	http://www.tangle.com/view_video.php?viewkey=f7650e4e7fcca1c9686b








Israel Prime Minister Golda Meir meeting with Egypt President Anwar El Sadat


	http://picasaweb.google.com/niyego/GOLDA#slideshow/5321091915819685138








"Political Correctness."


 "Political correctness is a doctrine, fostered by a delusional, illogical minority, and rapidly promoted by an unscrupulous mainstream media, which holds forth the proposition that it is entirely possible to pick up a turd by the clean end."
Texas A&M







Christopher Monckton Speaking in St. Paul on the climate issues


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stij8sUybx0








International Law and Military Operations in Practice - Col. Richard Kemp


"Islamist fighting groups study the international laws of armed conflict carefully and they understand it well. They know that a British or Israeli commander and his men are bound by international law and the rules of engagement that flow from it. They then do their utmost to exploit what they view as one of their enemy's main weaknesses. Their very modus operandi is built on the correct assumption that Western armies will normally abide by the rules, while these insurgents employ a deliberate policy of operating consistently outside international law. "







	

Lost Historical Moments


WHAT Golda Meir actually said...
 "When was there an independent Palestinian people with  a Palestinian state? It was either southern Syria before the First World War,  and then it was a Palestine including Jordan. It was not as though there was a  Palestinian people in Palestine considering itself as a Palestinian people and  we came and threw them out and took their country away from them. They did not  exist." Golda Meir June 15, 1969: Interview in the UK Sunday Times







What Rabin’s last Knesset speech really said:repudiation of a Palestinian state


Rabin ruled out a fully sovereign Palestinian state : 
  “We view the permanent solution in the framework of State of Israel which will include most of the area of the Land of Israel as it was under the rule of the British Mandate, and alongside it a Palestinian entity which will be a home to most of the Palestinian residents living in the Gaza Strip and the West Bank. We would like this to be an entity which is less than a state, and which will independently run the lives of the Palestinians under its authority.” 
  Rabin ruled out a total withdrawal from Judea and Samaria and thus a return to the pre-June 1967 borders : 
  “The borders of the State of Israel, during the permanent solution, will be beyond the lines which existed before the Six Day War. We will not return to the 4 June 1967 lines.”

  Rabin ruled out withdrawing form the Jordan Valley: 
  “The security border of the State of Israel will be located in the Jordan Valley, in the broadest meaning of that term.”
  Rabin ruled out uprooting settlement blocs, like the Gush Katif bloc in Gaza (which was subsequently uprooted by former Prime Minister Ariel Sharon): 
  “The establishment of blocs of settlements in Judea and Samaria, like the one in Gush Katif.
                                                           
                                                                    AND
  Rabin ruled out removing any settlement before coming to a full peace agreement with the Palestinians: 
  “I want to remind you: we committed ourselves, that is, we came to an agreement, and committed ourselves before the Knesset, not to uproot a single settlement in the framework of the interim agreement, and not to hinder building for natural growth.” 
  Rabin insisted on Israel retaining full security control of the borders with Egypt and Jordan, contrary to Israel’s relinquishment of the Philadelphia Corridor on the border with Egypt: 
  “The responsibility for external security along the borders with Egypt and Jordan, as well as control over the airspace above all of the territories and Gaza Strip maritime zone, remains in our hands.” 
 








Correcting Oslo Myths-Part 2


3) Kuttab laments that the post-1993 Oslo process resulted in a Palestinian Authority "whose ministers and legislators are not guaranteed passage between Gaza and the West Bank ...."

Before free passage or other perquisites, PA leaders were obligated, among other things, to eliminate the terrorist infrastructure in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, end anti-Israeli, antisemitic incitement in schools, mosques, and communications media, and resolve all outstanding issues through peaceful negotiations. They met none of these commitments, sometimes bolstering terrorism and greatly increasing incitement.

4) Kuttab complains that under Oslo the PA got "lightly armed police ---- but no real sovereignty over the land or contiguity between our communities in Gaza and the West Bank."

Oslo agreements repeatedly were revised, regardless of Palestinian non-compliance, until the authorized number of police grew from 8,000 to 40,000. Though they were to be the only armed forces in the territories, Israeli estimates early in the second intifada put the number of gunmen - police, "security services," terrorists, and armed gangs - at 85,000. Their armament reportedly included not only heavy machine guns and rocket-propelled grenades, but also anti-tank and anti-aircraft missiles.

Sovereignty was to be negotiated in the envisioned 1998 "final status" talks - after a five-year period of confidence-building. Palestinian leadership chronically undermined the process. Palestinian terrorism made the 1993 - 1998 Oslo period more deadly for Israelis than the 15 years preceding it.

The United States doesn't have contiguity between the lower 48 states and Alaska and Hawaii; territorial contiguity between the West Bank and Gaza Strip - that is, through the 20 miles of Israeli territory between them -  was never promised and would destroy Israeli contiguity.

5) "Palestinians have been made to endure hundreds of checkpoints in the West Bank, an eight-foot wall deep in our territories, and tight Israeli control over borders."

The security barrier is not "deep in Palestinian territories," but rather encompasses less than 8 percent of Judea and Samaria, and is mostly a fence, rarely a wall; the land in question is not "our [Palestinian] territories" but disputed territory to which, according to the authors of U.N. Security Council Resolution 242, Jews as well as Arabs have claims; and there are no international borders, only the 1949 armistice lines with Jordan. Under 242, borders remain to be negotiated. As for checkpoints - like the security barrier and "tight Israeli control" - Palestinian Arabs precipitated these measures themselves. No terrorism and there would be no fence or tight Israeli control and few checkpoints - like before the first intifada.








Correcting Some Oslo Myths


1) In Oslo "Israeli, Palestinian and other world leaders promised that ... Palestinian sovereignty would be solidified."

No, they didn't. The 1993 Declaration of Principles and subsequent Oslo agreements outlined a process by which final status negotiations about the West Bank and Gaza Strip would be reached. The process required an end to anti-Israel terrorism and incitement and a commitment to peaceful negotiations. The PA, Fatah, Hamas, Islamic Jihad, the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine, and other terrorist groups, sabotaged the process from the start.

2) "The reality is that, in defiance of U.N. Security Council Resolution 242, which states that it is inadmissible to occupy land by force, Palestinian territories are still under foreign military occupation."
Wrong again. Resolution 242 (1967) does note "the inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by war." It also affirms the right of every state in the area "to live in peace with secure and recognized boundaries free from threats or acts of force." There were no "Palestinian territories." Jordan occupied the West Bank, Egypt controlled Gaza. Israel did not have "secure and recognized boundaries," so retention of some of those territories was possible under 242. Israel is not a "foreign" military occupier in the West Bank but, pending final negotiations, the lawful military administrator as a result of a successful war of self-defense.
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God Bless the USA- Lee Greenwood remembers 9-11


	http://www.familysecuritymatters.org/Blog/default.asp













The Islamic~Arab Slave Trade Over 200 Million


	http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cT_RSDeAYjI
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